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Abstract Recently, a number of studies have found adaptive brood sex ratio (BSR) manipulation in birds. The
reason for such manipulations is thought to be the different reproductive value of male and female nestlings.
Several studies have found that parental quality and food
supply can affect BSR, however results are sometimes
inconsistent between species and populations. We investigated BSR patterns in a Hungarian population of Collared Flycatchers (Ficedula albicollis) and compared the
results with those obtained in a previous study of the same
species in Sweden. We found two significant differences.
First, the male forehead patch size, a heritable, sexually
selected trait, affected the brood sex ratio in the Swedish
population, but not in our Hungarian study population.
This difference might be a consequence of the different
information content of the forehead patch size in the two
populations. Second, a seasonal shift in BSR (more sons
late in the season) was observed in the Hungarian, but not
in the Swedish population.
Keywords Ficedula albicollis · Geographic
variation · Male attractiveness · Seasonal patterns ·
Sex allocation
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Introduction
In the last decade an increasing number of studies have
found that manipulation of brood sex ratio is an existing
phenomenon in birds and that it may be adaptive for the
parents (Bensch 1999; Hasselquist and Kempenaers 2002;
Komdeur and Pen 2002). The adaptive value of this behaviour may be the potential for higher future reproductive
success of nestlings of one sex given the current circumstances. For example, heritable parental quality/attractiveness may affect the future reproductive success of
males more than that of females, if females show preference for high quality or attractive males. Hence, malebiased broods increase the fitness of females mated to
preferred males more than female-biased or unbiased
broods (Burley 1981; Ellegren et al. 1996; Sheldon et al.
1999).
Laying date has also been reported to affect the future
reproductive success (FRS) differently for male and female nestlings. For example if only one sex starts to reproduce as yearlings, laying date has a higher impact on
the FRS of this sex. In the crimson rosella (Platycerus
elegans), females often breed as yearlings, while males do
not, and it is therefore advantageous to produce femalebiased broods early in the season (Krebs et al. 2002).
Laying date effects, however, can also be the consequence
of a seasonal change in food supply, because environmental sensitivity of the two genders may be different,
especially in the case of sexually dimorphic species
(Nishiumi 1998; Teather and Weatherhead 1989; Westerdahl et al. 2000). Thus, in several species brood sex
ratio (BSR) adjustment has been observed in relation to
laying date or food supply (see Table 1 in Hasselquist and
Kempenaers 2002).
Brood sex ratio manipulation in birds is still a controversial issue, because results are often contradictory. In
some cases, such contradictory results may be the consequence of different measurements of the same variable
(e.g. male quality: Leech et al. 2001; Sheldon et al. 1999),
while in other cases they may reveal actual differences
between populations [in blue tits (Parus caeruleus):
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Leech et al. 2001; Svensson and Nilsson 1996; and in
great tits (Parus major): Klliker et al. 1999, Radford and
Blakey 2000]. Comparable studies on different populations are therefore important, but so far scarce.
The mechanism of the sex ratio adjustment can also be
responsible for differences between populations. Though
this mechanism is not yet known (Krackow 1999; Oddie
1998), it may affect the probability of detecting brood sex
ratio manipulations. This is because post-ovulational mechanisms, such as the selective reabsorption of an ovulated
egg, could result in a delayed completion of the clutch,
resulting in an increased predation risk and possibly reduced egg viability (Emlen 1997). Hence, if sex is manipulated after ovulation, species with multiple-egg clutches
should restrict sex ratio manipulation to the first egg of the
clutch. If so, the probability of detecting sex ratio adjustment at the brood level would decrease and, as a consequence, the probability of yielding contradictory results
should increase. This potentially confounding effect can be
evaluated by investigating the sex of the first laid egg.
In the present study, we investigated brood sex ratios
in a Hungarian population of Collared Flycatchers (Ficedula albicollis). In this species, we can expect adaptive
modification of brood sex ratios, because two secondary
sexual characters (i.e. the forehead patch and wing patch
size of the males) have been shown to be heritable (Hegyi
et al. 2002; Qvarnstrm 1999; Trk et al. 2003) and
play a role in social and/or extra-pair mate choice (Michl
et al. 2002; Qvarnstrm et al. 2000; Sheldon et al. 1997;
Sheldon and Ellegren 1999). Therefore, we predict that
females mated to males with large patches will produce
male-biased broods, an effect which has already been
observed in relation to the forehead patch size in a
Swedish population of this species (Ellegren et al. 1996).
We therefore investigated the forehead and wing patch
size, as well as a number of other traits (male size, female
size, clutch size, and laying date), to compare BSR patterns between two populations of the same species. Because the mechanism of sex ratio adjustment is not yet
known, we also investigated whether sex ratio adjustment
is detectable only on the first egg, which is predicted in
the case of post-ovulation mechanisms, or at the brood
level (which is expected if sex ratio adjustment occurs
before ovulation).

Methods
Study site and species
This study was conducted in an artificial nest box plot in the Pilis
Mountains, Hungary, in 2002. The Collared Flycatcher is a small
hole-nesting, long-distance migratory passerine bird. It has a predominantly monogamous social mating system and in our study
area only ca. 8% of the males are socially polygynous (Trk et al.
1999). However, the rate of extra-pair fertilizations is quite high as
ca. 30% of the broods contain extra-pair young (Garamszegi et al.
2004).
The breeding season usually starts in mid-April, but its length is
variable dependent on the arrival of the birds. In 2002, birds arrived
in two separated migratory waves (Fig. 1.) and, as a consequence,

Fig. 1 Secondary sex ratio of Collared Flycatcher (Ficedula albicollis) broods early and late in the season. Dot size indicates the
number of cases (1, 2, 3)
the breeding season was long (the range of start of egg laying was
19 days for the broods included in the present study). Females
usually lay 5–7 eggs.
Two of the conspicuous white plumage characters of the males
have been reported to be important in sexual selection. The forehead patch is important for social and/or extra-pair mate choice
(Michl et al. 2002; Qvarnstrm et al. 2000; Sheldon et al. 1997;
Sheldon and Ellegren 1999), but may signal different qualities in
different populations. It has been shown to be condition-dependent
in a Swedish population (Gustafsson et al. 1995; Qvarnstrm 1999),
but not so in our Hungarian study population (Hegyi et al. 2002).
The wing patch is known to be important for extra-pair mate choice
in the Swedish population (Sheldon and Ellegren 1999), and it is
known to be condition-dependent in our study population (Trk et
al. 2003).
Sex determination
Blood samples were collected from 9 to 13-day-old nestlings.
Parents were captured on the same day as their young. Some of the
adult samples were used as controls during molecular sexings.
These adult samples were always correctly sexed (n=32). PCR
reactions were performed in 10-ml volumes on a 9700 Thermal
Cycler (Applied Biosystem) including 25 ng DNA, 0.5 units of Taq
DNA polymerase, 0.4 mM of each primer [2550F and 2718R
(Fridolfsson and Ellegren 1999)], 1PCR buffer, 0.125 mM of each
nucleotide and 3.0 mM MgCl2. Our thermal profile differed from
the original protocol (Fridolfsson and Ellegren 1999) in that we
used 10ºC and 5ºC lower annealing temperatures for the “touch
down” and the following cycles respectively. PCR products were
run in 2% agarose gels, pre-stained with ethidium-bromide, and
detected in a FluorImager (Vistra).
In some of the samples, DNA was partially degraded, preventing us from sexing these offspring with the previous protocol.
In these cases, we used a special asymmetric nested PCR protocol.
The tests were performed separately for the male and the female
band. For the male band, we used a PCR with the 3007 and 3112
primers (Ellegren and Fridolfsson 1997) and a thermal profile
starting with ten “touch down” cycles from 50 to 40ºC annealing
temperature with 1ºC decrease in each cycle followed by ten cycles
at 45ºC annealing temperature. One ml of this reaction was used in a
second PCR with the 3007 primer together with a new primer,
FalbZ on the CHD-Z intron (5’-TACAAAGATTTTGTATCTTA3’). This time, the touch down thermal profile started at an annealing temperature of 55ºC, followed by ten cycles at 50ºC.
Otherwise the conditions were the same as for the 2550F and
2718R primers. For the female band, we used the same thermal
profiles, with the 2987and 3112 primers in the first, and the 2987
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and FalbW (5’-TTTACTTACATAACTCCTTA-3’) primers in the
second PCR.
Analysis of sex of the first egg
In 21 nests, eggs were numbered consecutively during egg laying.
One day before hatching, we placed the eggs into an incubator (PL
Machine SK75) and used dummy eggs to temporarily replace the
clutch in the nest box. Nestlings were hatched at 37.2ºC and 70–
80% humidity. Hatching success was 100% for fertile eggs. After
hatching, nestlings were marked individually with permanent ink
on their stomach and delivered back to their nests immediately.
Color marking was randomized in relation to hatching order.
Nestlings were sampled for sexing 12 days after hatching. Because
of infertile eggs, degraded samples and widowed females, we have
data on the size of the paternal forehead patch and the sex of first
egg in only 13 broods.
Statistical analysis
Throughout this study we used generalized linear models with binomial errors and logit link (Crawley 1993). To be able to compare
the results with those obtained in a previous study on a Swedish
population of Collared Flycatchers, the initial model of secondary
BSR patterns included the same variables as in the study by Ellegren et al. (1996). After including the main effects, a step-wise
backward deletion of factors was performed. Interactions were not
included in the initial model, as including more then n/3 (n =
sample size) parameter is not recommended (Crawley 1993), but
were instead tested after the first model simplification. Finally, we
also tested two variables that were not included in the study by
Ellegren et al. (1996), i.e. female body size and male wing patch
size.
The variables included in the initial model were: the size of the
male forehead patch, male body size (tarsus length), male age
(subadult or adult: Svensson 1992), female minimum age (females
not ringed as chicks were treated as 1 year old in the first year they
were captured), clutch size and laying date. In 2002, birds arrived in
two migratory waves resulting in a non-normal distribution of
laying dates, we therefore assigned each brood to one of two laying
date groups, i.e. either an early or a late brood (Fig. 1).
To the minimal model (model including the significant terms
only) of the previous variables we added two new variables: female
size (tarsus length) and the size of the male’s wing patch. As the
size of the male wing patch increases significantly from subadult to
adult, the age and age  wing patch interaction was also included in
this model.
In cases where males were socially polygynous, we included
only one nest from each male in the analyses (in four cases out of
the five it was the primary brood of the male). In ten nests we failed
to sex one nestling, because DNA was degraded. These nests were
included in the analysis of secondary BSR, as we have no reason to
believe that DNA degradation would occur non-randomly in respect to offspring sex. Moreover, exclusion of these nests did not
change any of the results. For all nests (n=57), we used the number
of sexed nestlings when calculating the sex ratios. We used the SAS
8.02 GENMOD module (SAS 1990) for the statistical analyses.
Because all generalized linear models of brood sex ratios had a
scale parameter that was less than 1.0, and thus the samples were
not over-dispersed, we tested the significance of the parameters
using c2-values. When we analyzed the sex of the first egg, the
dispersion parameter was larger than 1.0 and we tested significance
of parameters with F-tests (Crawley 1993; Krackow and Tkadlec
2001; the dscale option was used, SAS 1990). For calculating the
95% confidence limit of the deviance ratio we used a jackknife
procedure (Sokal and Rohlf 1981).

Fig. 2 Secondary sex ratio of Collared Flycatcher broods in relation to paternal forehead patch size

Table 1 Effect of parental traits and laying date on secondary sex
ratios in Collared Flycatchers (Ficedula albicollis) with parameter
estimates and likelihood-ratio statistics from single-variate generalized linear models
Variable

Sample
size

Estimate

c2

P

Laying date
Male age
Male tarsus
Forehead patch size
Male wing patch size
Clutch size
Female age
Female tarsus

57
57
57
57
54
57
56
57

-0.4510
0.3237
-0.0196
0.0006
-0.0003
-0.1310
-0.0883
0.0317

4.11
1.97
0.50
0.01
0.18
0.70
1.00
2.62

0.04
0.16
0.48
0.93
0.67
0.40
0.32
0.11

Results
In the initial model we included all the variables that were
included in a previous study by Ellegren et al. (1996) on
a Swedish population of Collared Flycatchers. After removing the non-significant factors, the single significant
variable that remained was laying date (c2=4.11, df=1,
P=0.043).The secondary sex ratio showed a shift to malebiased clutches late in the season (Fig. 1). Contrary to
the results in the Swedish population, the brood sex ratio
was not affected by male forehead patch size (c2=0.01,
df=1, P=0.933, deviance ratio =0.0001, 95% CI=€0.0012;
Fig. 2). Moreover, the brood sex ratio was not related to
male body size, age, or wing patch size, nor to clutch size
or female body size (for the results of single-variate
analyses see Table 1).
Post-ovulation mechanisms of sex ratio adjustment
predict that females laying multiple-egg clutches may
restrict the sex ratio manipulation to the first egg of a
clutch (Emlen 1997) and would reduce the probability
of detecting sex ratio manipulation at the brood level.
However, we found no effect of the forehead patch size of
the father, i.e. the character found to be related to brood
sex ratios in a previous study (Ellegren et al. 1996), on the
sex of the first laid egg (F1,11=0.70, P=0.42). Thus, even
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when we assumed a sex manipulation mechanism that
mainly affects the first laid egg, we found no evidence for
an offspring sex-bias related to the forehead patch size of
the father.

Discussion
Our study revealed that the brood sex ratio in the Hungarian population of Collared Flycatchers was affected by
different factors than in a Swedish population of the same
species (Ellegren et al. 1996). There are so far very few
species in which brood sex ratio patterns have been investigated in different populations. However, in some
species inconsistencies between populations have been
found (e.g. in great tit: Klliker et al. 1999; Lessells et al.
1996; Oddie and Reim 2002; Radford and Blakey 2000).
In blue tits, inconsistent BSR patterns in relation to male
appearance quality may be explained by the fact that
different measurements of male quality was used. In a
Swedish population, the UV coloration of male blue tits
was used as an indicator of male quality and it was found
to affect the brood sex ratio (Sheldon et al. 1999),
whereas when male size was used as an indicator of
quality in an English population, it did not affect the
brood sex ratio (Leech et al. 2001). However, when the
same factor, i.e. male survival, was investigated in two
different blue tit population there was no consistent effect
on brood sex ratios (Leech et al. 2001; Svensson and
Nilsson 1996). Because so few studies of BSR between
populations or closely related species have been conducted, it is hard to draw any conclusions. So far, however, data suggest that BSR patterns may differ between
populations of the same species. This has been used as an
argument for the lack of BSR manipulation in birds, and
that observed patterns are rather statistical artifacts than
true biological effects (Krackow 1999). However, given
the recent evidence for the occurrence of adaptive BSR
manipulation in birds (Badyaev et al. 2002, 2003; Komdeur 1998; Sheldon et al. 1999), the other possibility is
that BSR manipulation is a flexible mechanism that is
affected by many different social and environmental factors and therefore prone to differ between populations and
species.
One important difference between the studied populations of Collared Flycatchers is that, contrary to the
result found in a Swedish population (Ellegren et al.
1996), in Hungary we did not find any relationship between brood sex ratio and the forehead patch size of the
male, and this was true also when restricting the analysis
to the sex of the first egg. In the analysis of the effect of
forehead patch size on BSR, the deviance ratio (corresponding to r2) published by Ellegren et al. (1996) was
0.083, which is far outside the 95% confidence interval of
our deviance ratio (0.0001€0.0012). Hence the probability
of obtaining these different patterns between the two
population by chance is very low. Instead this betweenpopulation difference may be explained by other factors
that differ between these two populations. In both popu-

lations, forehead patch size seems to be important for
female social and/or extra-pair mate choice (Michl et al.
2002; Qvarnstrm et al 2000; Sheldon et al. 1997; Sheldon and Ellegren 1999). However, in the Swedish population, male forehead patch size is condition-dependent
(Gustafsson et al. 1995; Qvarnstrm 1999), while there is
no such relationship in the Hungarian population (Hegyi
et al. 2002). Thus, the payoff of benefits and costs of BSR
adjustment may differ between these two populations
such that only in the Swedish population can females
accrue benefits from males with large forehead patches
that are large enough to outweigh the costs of sex ratio
manipulation.
In the Hungarian population, we found a significant
relationship between laying date and BSR, so that an
excess of sons was produced late in the season. If sex
differences in nestling mortality rates are related the food
resources, either seasonal change in food supply (laying
date effect) or seasonal changes in parental quality (i.e.
low quality individuals arrive later: Hasselquist 1998;
Møller et al. 2003) may result in a seasonal change of the
secondary brood sex ratios in a way that nestlings of the
less sensitive sex will be over-represented in late broods.
This pattern can be the result of an adaptive primary sex
ratio adjustment or sex-biased nestling mortality. However, a study of Swedish Collared Flycatchers does not
support this idea, as males and females did not differ in
environmental sensitivity (Sheldon et al. 1998). On the
other hand, population differences may exist also in this
factor, and given the quite large number of broods with
some embryo or nestling mortality (42% in our dataset)
further investigations are needed. Another explanation for
the seasonal shift in BSR is based on the suggestion that
steroid hormones may play a role in avian sex determination (Petrie et al. 2001). We have found that there is a
seasonal shift in maternally transferred hormones, so that
egg yolk of later laid clutches contain higher testosterone
levels (Michl et al., unpublished data). According to the
hypothesis proposed by Petrie et al. (2001), higher levels
of testosterone in the egg yolk should result in malebiased broods, just as observed in the present study. Such
a mechanism could be adaptive, if sons for some reason
fare better when produced late in the season, but we have
no direct evidence for this. However, the observed pattern
of sex ratio bias related to a change in mean egg yolk
testosterone levels could be non-adaptive, if testosterone
adjustment is to induce rapid nestling growth in late
hatched broods (Schwabl 1996), or if it is a consequence
of changing levels of female aggression (Whittingham
and Schwabl 2002), e.g. caused by a change in breeding
density over the season. To draw firm conclusions of the
laying date effect, however, long-term studies are clearly
needed, as between year differences in seasonal BSR
patterns may occur (Radford and Blakey 2000).
In the present study, we found a different pattern of
BSR manipulation compared to a Swedish population of
Collared Flycatchers. There was no relationship between
BSR and male forehead patch size in our Hungarian study
population whereas such a relationship was found in the
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Swedish population. Instead, in Hungary we found that
broods became more male-biased later in the season, a
pattern that may have both adaptive and non-adaptive
explanations. To be able to investigate the occurrence of
and circumstances for adaptive brood sex ratio manipulation in birds, more studies of avian BSR patterns between years and populations, of the same species or closely related species, are clearly needed.
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